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A Look Back to Move Forward 

by Samuel Rodriguez 

 

On a weeknight several years ago, my grandmother and I sat on separate couches in the 
living room. We watched The Voice, my favorite show, but definitely not hers. 

My grandmother, Abuela, pointed at the screen and said, "Miguel, you look like that white 
boy with your hair all messed up!” At that time, purposely unkempt hair was in style for young 
men. 

I rolled my eyes and replied, “Abuela, that’s Adam Levine. Ladies love him. You always 
bug me about not having a girlfriend."   

She answered, “But why do you have to do your hair like him, like you just got out of bed?" 
I couldn't think of a clever remark to outsmart Abuela. I respected her observation skills, so I took 
a good look at Levine—and myself. His white skin was nearly the opposite of my dark complexion. 
My brown eyes did not match his hazel ones. He had tattooed, sculpted arms that humbled mine. 
I wore fitted clothes like his, but they made me self-conscious.   

Then Abuela said, “Take a look at that picture of Abuelo.” 
The creased, faded photo of Abuelo, my grandfather and Abuela’s deceased husband, had 

been on the wall my whole life, yet I had never taken a close look at it. Abuelo must have been in 
his early twenties in the image, my age then. In the picture, he wore a tie and starched white shirt 
under a brown suit jacket, but only his hair, impeccably combed in a high pompadour, still shone. 
My messy spikes appeared to be a regression from Abuelo’s “pomp.” At my age he worked 
construction and supported a family. I was single, barely passing community college classes. 
Maybe an about-face in my appearance that would channel him—not a trendy entertainer—was 
due. 

I jumped online and searched for Alex’s Classic Barber Shop and Shaves in my area 
because I remembered their motto, “Where Tradition Meets Style!” from a commercial on an 
oldies radio show. The guys on the website rocked sharp pomps, side-parts, and ducktails recalling 
the era of Abuelo’s prime. I made an appointment the next day and imagined strutting through a 
barrio, unlike my suburb with few Latinos, with a crisp hairstyle like Abuelo’s. I even took a 
picture with my phone of him looking so dignified. 

A few days later after class, with my hair fouled up one last time, I motored across town 
and discovered Alex’s one-window shop tucked away, behind a repair garage. I stutter-stepped 
inside.   

The guys waiting looked at me and nodded. Then the barbers, both young and old, 
reassured me with a “Hey, bro!” An argument between two of them around my age, with slick 
fades and baggy jeans, piqued my attention as I sat in the waiting chair, my legs fidgeting. 

“Chucha’s Taqueria got some good-ass tortas! It’s ‘cause the bread.” 
“Awwww, hell nah! They got the best ones at Tacos El Jefe ‘cause a torta should be ‘bout 

the meat!” 
“Chucha’s got good meat, too: lengua, tripas, buches. That’s food for real-ass Mexicans!” 
“Then call me a fake-ass Mexican ‘cause I ain’t eatin’ cow tongue, intestines, and pig 

stomach. I don’t feel like havin’ the runs!”  
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Everyone, including the guys waiting, nodded in agreement. Behind the back-and-forth 
snaps I heard Ritchie Valens’ jumping guitar. A framed portrait of Julio César Chávez, my 
childhood hero, putting up his dukes, reminded me of the prizefights I watched with Abuelo. I 
examined a rusted plaque below the back mirror that said “Haircut 25¢” and wondered how much 
Abuelo paid for his. Lost in the scene, I forgot to mention my appointment.   

I heard someone call out, “You’re up, bro!”   
A pot-bellied barber nodded at me. He had a slick-back, silver next to his brown skin, and 

forearms covered with tattoos, more like blotches.  
He said, “That’s you!”   
As I walked to the chair he stared at my skinny blue jeans, grey cardigan, and messy hair 

as if I had just arrived from a distant planet. I sat down and my fingers frantically tapped the 
armrests. The barber gripped the clippers with his right hand, shears with his left.   

Seeking reassurance, I said, “Are you the owner? That’s who I talked to on the phone.”  
“Nah, bro. Alex had a family emergency. I’m Pauly.” 
“I’m M-m-miguel.”  
“What’ll it be, son?” 
“A p-p-pomp. Old way.” 
Pauly squinted. “You sure that’ll match your outfit?”   
I let the mild insult go and remembered the photo of Abuelo on my phone. I showed it to 

Pauly.   
He immediately said, “That picture’s gotta be older than me!”   
Hiding my irritation, I answered, “It’s my Abuelo. Can you cut mine like his?”   
Pauly stared at the phone for about thirty seconds and said, “Of course, bro,” then added, 

“I thought you were gonna change your mind and leave!” as he inspected my hair. Then he grabbed 
a chunk of it and said, “What’s this?” 

“Matte styling paste,” I said. 
Pauly threw head back his head and chuckled. “Who do you think you are, Ryan Seacrest?” 
I ground my teeth for a moment and worked up the courage to speak.   
“I wanted to look like Adam Levine, you know, the guy from Maroon 5, The Voice.”   
Pauly put down his tools and clapped. “Been there, bro! After I watched Saturday Night 

Fever, I did my hair all poofy like John Travolta. The homies laughed their asses off!” We cracked 
up in unison.   

It took a minute for us to settle down and I stopped moving my fingers. Then Pauly began 
the cut. The clippers buzzed and vibrated on my head as he tapered down the sides and then the 
back. He then sprayed cool water—from an old Jack Daniels bottle—on my head to release the 
tousled strands from the paste’s hold.   

“Freedom,” he said.   
 I could almost feel each wet hair split as he shaped the top with the shears. 
“Details, details, details,” Pauly said as he put hot foam on my sideburns and the back edge 

of my hair to etch in fine lines with the straight razor.  
Pauly said, “Bro, we’re gonna hook you up now!” and blew back my hair. Then he removed 

a container of Suavecito Pomade from a wooden cabinet. The lid on the pomade had an image of 
a skeleton fixing up the front of his pomp. The playful allusion to El Día de los Muertos made me 
grin. Was Abuelo glossing up his pomp somewhere? 

The Suavecito made the air, slightly cloudy with powder, smell of bold cologne. Pauly 
combed back two fingertip scoops of the translucent gel to make slick lines.   
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He said, “Funny how an old look can make a new man!” and used the fine half of the comb 
to raise the front to complete the transformation.    

I didn’t have quite enough hair for a pomp as high as Abuelo’s, but Pauly said, “You’ll get 
there in a month” to reassure me.  

The pomade blessed his work with a retro brilliance—just like the one that enthralled me 
in the photograph. I meticulously double-mirrored to make sure my hair made a short wall in front 
and resembled a ramp from the side. I grinned like a kid who breaks a piñata, fist bumped Pauly, 
and said, “Awesomeness!” I may not have exactly talked like Abuelo, but maybe I looked almost 
as tough as him from the neck up. 

Pauly said, “You look ready for a cruise down the boulevard.” 
I beamed and said, “Thanks. You’re an artist with those scissors.” 
He coughed to clear his throat and said, “I appreciate it, boss. But fifteen. A small price to 

pay for heritage.” 
I pulled out my wallet and handed him a twenty. “Keep the change, Don Pauly!”   
He said, “Quit making me feel like an old man! What was your name again, bro?  For your 

next appointment.” 
“It’s Miguel. See you in three weeks!” 
I drove home and opened the door. Abuela watched the news, in English. She looked up at 

me and squinted. Maybe my haircut lacked authenticity, or she may have needed a minute to realize 
what had happened.   

Then she smiled and said, “I love the haircut, mijo! But your wardrobe still needs work!” 
“That’s the next step,” I said.   
That night I sat on the same couch with her in the living room and put on The Voice for a  

new reason: so we could laugh together at Adam Levine’s outfit, and of course, his hair.  
 
 

 
 
 


